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ABSTRACT
This study investigated the way 12 infants, aged 1

month and 2 'months, scanne4 the still and expressionless faces of
their mothers, of strange women, and of strange men. Each infant was
placed in a padded head-restraining cradle under a half-silvered

Infant
mirror which was'angled at 45 degrees to enabl child to view an'

:::
adult's face at an optical distance of 48 cm. Infant eye fixation was
recorded on videotape by corneal photography a plays were used to
score the fixations of duration greater than 2 seconds on eight
facial features: hairline, chin, right eye, left eye, nose, mouth,
right ear and left ear. Data indicated that at 1 month of age infants
fixated away from faces most of the time, looked at their mothers'
faces even less often than at the strangerS, faces, and looked at a
limited portion of the facial perimeter. In contrast, 2-month-olds
fixated the faces most of the time, looked at more facial features,
and were more. likely to look at internal features--especially..the
eyes. These results suggest that infants as young as 1 month old can
discriminate, their mothers' faces from strangers' faces, a
discrimination which is probably based on differences in hairline and
chin. Possible bias in results across the two age levels may be due
to the use of motionless expressionless faces,-which have been
avoided by 1-month-o14 infants in other studies: results are compared
to those obtained for 'infant scanning of inanimate two-dimensional
shapes. (GO)
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Abstract

;Developmental changes

Six one-month-old infants and six two -mon4hi-old infants each

viewed three faces (his mother's, a strange woman's,.and a strange

man's) while his eyeMove(aents were recorded by corneal,phatograptly.

The one-month-ollfixaced away from the faces mds0 the tinA, and

they looked Aft their mothers even less often than at the strangers.

When th,e1 did fixate a fdce, they uswilly chose a limited portion of

the,perA.Meter. By contrast, two-month-olds fixated the faces most of

the *time, looked at more features, and were more likely to look at in-

ternal features, especially the eyes. This scanning resembles tha.

reported previously for two-dimensional shapes, although in some re-

spects it appears unique to facet.
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1

Developmental Changes in the Scan _ng Of Faces by Infants

The human face is a very interesting stimulus for young infants.

Newborns will look at a face-like stimulus
r
in preference p a colored

.
.

6,..,

--...

disk (Fantz, 1963, 1965), a bUllseye (Fantz, 1963), a die (Steqhler,

1964), newsprint (Fantz, ).963, 1965), a red square (Fantz, 1967), or

a lighted orange globe (Fantz, 1967), and infants older than'two months

will smile at a face:.like stimulus (Spitz.& Wolf, 1946). Yet there Cs

reason to believe that the face.is interesting to infants younger than

tea weeks not because it is.a face, but because it is a complex object:

They will smile Ptst a3often at a face with its features distorted or

a face lacking a mouth (Ahrens, 1954; Spitz & Wolf, 1946); they will

look just as long at a face with scrambled features (Far.tz, 1965, 1966,

1970; Hershenson, Kessen & MunsInger, 1967); and the time they spend

Looking at a face-like stimulus depends not on its'realism but on is

amount of contour (Haaf; 1974)

Consequently, infants may scan a face much the same way they

scan two-dimensional shapes. If so, then Jufants less than two months

old should fixte only a limited portion of the face, usually a section

of the perimeter (Kessen, Salapatek & Haith,'1972;Ne1son & Kessen, 1969;

Salapatek, 1975; Salapatek & Kessen, 1966, 1973; Salapatek, Note 6, Note 7).

Only infants two months and older should scan broadly and look at the

details inside the face ( Salapatek, 1975).

DOnnee (1972, Note 4) found some support for these predictions in

,

estudy of how infants scan,s color photograph of a strange woman. One-

month-olds looked longest at the edge of the face, while two-month-olds

J
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.

looked longest at the features ipiside, fingering especially on the eyes.
I

Although Donnee claimed one-month-olds did not show "limited contour

.scanning," in fact her one - month -olds fixated significantly fewer parts

pf the face than hei two-month-olds.
\

But unlike photographs or two-dimensional shapes, teal human faces

are three-dimensional, a factor which affects other aspects of infants'

visual behavlor (Fagtz, 1965, 1966, 1967, 1970; Fantz & Nevis, 1967).

Also, some Laces may be familiar, and familiarity by itself affects in-

'fants' visual behavior (Milewski, 1975; Hunter & Ames, Note 5). For

tEese reasons, the scanning of any real face, but especially of the

mother's face, may differ from the scanning previously observed of un-

familiar two-dimensional shapes and of a photographed stranger.

The study reported here investigated h3wthe infant of one and two

months:scans three real human feeds: his mother's, a strange woman's,'

and a strange man's.
2

Method

Subiects

'the subjects were' 12 full-term infants born at the Hospital of

the University of Pennsylvania. Six were approximately 1 month old

(X = 32.5 days, range 26-43 days; 3 males, 3 females), an .six were

approximately 2 months old (X = 64.5 days, range 59-71 days; 5 males,

1 femalei. Six of thk. subjects were black, five were white, and'one

was oriental.

Apparatus

The apparatus was similar to one described by Haith (1969). Eath

infantlay in a padded, head-restraining cradle under a half-silvered

mirror, which was angled at 450 so he could see the reflected face.of

an adult sitting bdhind and slightly above him ,(Figure, 1). The adult's

-0 0 0 0
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face was optically abou t 48 cm from the infant's eyes, and was'illumi-

nated by two, 3-inch (7.6 cm) fresnel spotlights with,75 watt lamps,

placed about 450 toward the sides and 60 cm awa9'4' The harshness and

heat Of the lapps were reduced by double layers of cineroia. Black

cotton duck provided' a featureless backdrop. A television camera

bahind.the mirror monitored the adult's face. _

4

Mounted above the mirror and aimed at the infant's right eye were:*

'four infrared reference la4s-and a second televisipn camera. The 'refer-

ence lamps were Bauscil ant Lomb Nicholas microscope illumiilators, each

fitted with a Corning 7-69 filter and a filter made from three Pheets

of Polaroid Type HN-7 rotated with respect to one another until-they "

transmitted no light, visible to an adult, Most of the light transmitted

was between 1000 4ndf1150 am. The camera was a Shibaden HV14 equipped

with a Resistron Epic vidicon tube sensitLveenough to infrared light

that it detected'the corneal reflections of the four reference lamps.

To illuminate the pupil, another.Bausch and Lomb illuminator with a

Corning 7-69 filter was aimed at the eyesfrom the side.

Both cameras were connected to a spec:ial effects generator, which

allowed periodic sampling of the picture from the first camera without'

losing all of the picture from the secone. \The specialreffects gener-,

ator was connected to a videotape recorder, which in 'turn was connected

to monitors. A microphone next to the infant's head transmitted all

sounds in the room onto the audio track of the videotape recorder.

Procedure
/

Each baby was placed in the padded cradle under the mirror and'

positioned so his right eye was centered. in the field of the camera.

His mother was positioned behind him, and an experimenter noted the

, location Of her head. All the faces were presented at this location.

00006
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During these preparations and during the approximately 30 seconds

between trials, a black curtain hid the adult's face. To keep the

infant alert during these periods, the mirror was madeLtransparent by

turning on a light behind it, thereby letting him see light fixtures,

a television camera, wires, etc.

Each baby viewed three faces in'an order randomized across ubjects:

his mother's, a strange white man's, and a strange white woman's. (Four

men and two women served as the strangers) the adults were instructed'

. to remain still and expressiohleF:e, and subsequent replays of the video-
.

tapes showed they did. Each face was presented untilan experimenter

watching a monitor judged that the infaat's pupil and reflections were

recorded clearly for 75 seconds.

An experimenter held a pacifier in the baby's mouth and kept the

baby's eye in the field of the camera. If the baby fell asleep or be-

t

gan to cry, the experimenter or, if necsarY, the mother roused or-
)

comforted him. Then the baby was placed back in the apparatus and the

trial was continued. Every infant completed the procedure.

Results

Data Reduction

As a subject changed his fixation, the corneal reflections of the

3ference lamps systematically changed their positions relative to the

center of the pupil (see Maurer, 1975, fora.detailed explanation). A

sCorex replayed the videotape for eachinfant and judged from the reflec-

tions when the infant looke at a face, and which of eight features he

fixated. These feature were the hairline, chin, right eye, left eye,

nose, mouth, right ear and left ear. Only fixations longer than 2 seconds

were scored. The scorerk.slid not know the age of any ,subject he was scoring.

00007
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To validate this procedure, an adult took the infant's position in

the apparatus, and the scorer judged from the television monitor which

feature the adult was fixating. The scorer was correct 959. of the time.

Scanning

Although both age groups shifted from one feature.to another about

as often, the two-month,-olds fixated a greater number of different fea-
t

tures. Thils, an analysis of variance. on the number of-times during each

trial tfiat the eye shifted from one feature to another showed no effect

of age or category of face (i.e., mother /strange man/strange woman), and

no interaction between age and category. However, on the average, two-

month-olds iixated 2.7 different features during each trial, while one-

anonth-dlds fixated only 1.7. An analysis of variance on the number of

different features fixated p-01t. trial showed a significant effect of age,

F(1, 10) = 3.80,z < .05, but no effect of category of face and no inter-

action between age and.category:

Features Fixated

Fixations off the face. A surprising result was that 59% of the ones

month-olds' fixations were off the face entirely. By contrast, only 117.

of the two-month-olds' fixations were off the face. An analysis of vari-

ance on the percentage of fixations during each trial which were off the

face showed that the two age groups differed significantly, F(1, 10) =

19.89, z < .01, with no effect of category of face.

However, there was a :,ignificant interaction INItviben category of face

and age, F(2, 20) = 6.09, z < .01. aly among the one-Month-o lds did cate-

gory affect the peicentage of fixations off the face, F(2, 20) = 6.09,

< .01: One-moth-olds looked at their mothers' Maces less often than

eitker strange face. In fact, they looked at their mothers'`iaces leifs

often in 11 of the 12 comparisons.

00008
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,Fixations on the face. Subsequent analyses were restricted to fixa-

tions on the fel: .1116 percentages of these fixations on different fea-

tures were compared. Since the percentages in no case varied with category

of face, they were averaged across categories for each.subject.

All six one-month-olds, but only two of the two- month -olds, fixated

the perimeter more often than the inside of the face cp. = .05, Fisher

testa). Whi e looking at the perimeter, the infants of both ages were

more likely to fixate the chin'and hairline than the ears, one month:

T = 0 = .05; cwo months: T = 0 .03, Wilcoxon test of mate ed
'--

pairs. iliey were as likely to look at the chin as the hairline.

Analyses inside the race were restricted to infants who directed

more than ;45% of Eteir fixations there. infants were less likely to

fixate the nose than the eyes, l] = 0, g = .02, or the mouth, 1= 0, 2 =

r.

.01, Wilcoxon test of matched pairs. In fact, no subject ever fixated

the nose. The two-month-olds fixated tile eyes_more than the one-month-

olds, U = 2, D = .03, Mann-Whitney test', and tended to fixate the eyes

more than the mouth: The 4 of 6 two-month-olds who looked inside the

faces fi-A[ ted the eyes more than the monch on
all 12 of their trials.

Discussion

In at least one respect this sL-nnhing of faces resembles the scanning

previously reported of two-dimensional stapes (Salapatek, 1975, Note 6,

Note 7): limited scanning of the perimter at one month and more extended

lt

scanning at:two months. Although one-month-o" did change their region

of fixation almost as often as two-month-olds, they did not fixate as

many regions of the face on any t aI. This-finding resembles Donnee's'
1.!

report (1972, Note 4) that one-month-olds enter fewer( zones of a photo-
,

graphed face than older infants. It is hardly surprising since most of

the time one-month-olds did not fixate We faces at all.

00009
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The findings chat two-month-oldswere more likely than one-month-

olds to'fixate inside the faces, and especially.more likely to fixate

thy eyes, are similar to findings reported by DonneE (Note 4) for a

photograph and tentatively by Bergman et al. (Note for real faces.

One 'simple explanation is that two-month-olds are more likely to look

inside any object and, once inside, they select the feature with the

highest contrast. This explanation is consistent with Salapatek's
lb

(1975, Note 6) finding that two-month-olds are more likely than one-

month-olds to look at a feet.urt, inside a square or circle.

A different interpretation is that eyes have acquired some special

meaning for infants by al(' time they arc two months old, perhaps because

mothers-ri-ke and work hard to elicit eye-to-eye contact (Robson, 1967).

This interpretation is consistent with the findings that by this age in-

fants look lon er at a face if the eyes are open (Ames, Note 1), and

smile at a face if and only if it contains two eyes (Ahrens, 1954).

Another result also suggests that infants respond differently to

faces and two-dimensional 6hapes: One-month-olds fixated away from

the faces most of the time, while infants of this,age will spend long

4
periods of time jooking at two-dimensional shapes (Salapatck, 1975,

Note 6). This result seems strange, but is corroborated by Donnee (1972,

Note 4,): She reports that her one-month-old subjects ttxated the "exter-

ior" of her photographed face more than 90% of the time, and an examina-

tion of her plots shows that much o.f this time was spent far from the

faces.

One possible explanation is that from the one-month-olds' point of

view the faces were incongruously silent, stacionary, and expressionless.

Others (Carpenter & Stechler, Note 3; Tronick-i, Adamson, Wise, Als &

Brazelton, Note 8) have found that one-month-oids, but often not two-

0 0 01 0
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month-olds, avoid looking at manikins, unresponsive faces, and several

other stimuli which should seem incor:zr4ious to an infant. ApparentLy\

the one-month-olds in this study found the faces incongruous, but per-

haps the two-mouth-olds did not because they had seen faces in a greater

variety of poses.

1

If this reasoning is correct,then each one-month-old shlould have

seen his mother's face as more incongruous than the strangers' faces,

since when viewing his mother he would have had the greatest expecta-

tions for movement, expression,etc. Consequently, he should have

.
looked away from his mother's face more often than he looked away froM

the strangers' faces, which in fact he did.

Whatever' the reason, the teS01:-.6 imply that infants as `young; as one

month can discriminate their mothers' faces from strangers' faces. The

discrimination is probably based on differences in tne hairline or chin,

since one-month-olds rarely looked elsewhere, and since in two-dimensional

shapes they appear to recognize changes only along the border (Milewski,

1575).

0 0 0 1 1
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1
Donnee also reported that ten-week-olds return to scanning the

edges of faces, buc there is no infoirttlon availblc on how 1C' -week

olds scan two-dimensional shapes. Also, her data are confounded by her

definition of the border of the face," which included the atea around

the mouth.

"Bergman, Hatch & Mann (Note 2) reported preliminary findings on

how infants scan real faces. 1:11eir teLxIts resemble those of Donnee in

some respects (e.g., older infants' were more likely to look inside the

faces), Put complete doalyses haw nut been reported.

3
One-tailed :.eat since this result had b'een predicted. All other

tests are two-tailed except where indicated.

4-
Since some infants rarely looked inside the faces, the n was too

small to analyze each grout, separaLely.

cool?
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Figure 1. Schematic of the-apparatus.
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